On the volatilisation and decomposition of cyanide contaminations from gold mining.
Cyanide leaching is the predominant process of gold extraction in large scale mining. Current initiatives for reducing the use of mercury in small scale and artisanal mining tend towards the cyanide technology as the only feasible alternative. Thus, the deliberate handling in consideration of the hazardous nature of cyanide compounds is an issue of particular importance. The hydrogen cyanide volatilised during the leaching process and from the tailings solutions after the gold extraction is reported to be destroyed by oxidation and photolysis from the surrounding atmosphere of gold mines and the sunlight. Cyanide solutions, drained into the surrounding waterbodies are stated to volatilise at a high rate, thus detoxifying them and releasing hydrogen cyanide to the air. In this study laboratory experiments and field tests were conducted to deliver basic data for the volatilisation and destruction of cyanide in the environment. In our laboratory tests we observed neither oxidation by the oxygen of air nor photolysis by UV-irradiation of cyanides after volatilisation from water. The whole amount of volatilised cyanide was found in the exhaust gas after absorption in a strong basic solution. Field experiments in Segovia (Colombia) could confirm these findings. Cyanide concentrations in a range 17 to 30mg/L were measured in a local creek. Hydrogen cyanide amounts of 5ppm were found in the atmosphere surrounding cyanide leaching facilities. With the findings of this study we want to point out that the concentrations of cyanide in the surrounding of cyanide leaching facilities exceed uncritical limits and a destruction via oxidation and photolysis is not detectable. These conclusions should result in initiatives to protect workers and the surrounding population of gold mines from contaminations of cyanide treatments.